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I. INTROrUCTIOW.

The Railroad Y. M. C. A, ia a homd for

the railroad man ^ho is away from his family home

during his rest period at the end of his days

work.

The condition of thia home in the past

years has been everything but attractive for

these fatigued men. It is the purpose of this

paper to discuss the condition of the dormitory

In the past and to attempt to show a policy that

will be a more attractive agency to the railroad

man in the future.

It will be understood that the word

"Dorraitory* used in connection with this paper,

pertains to a nutnber of rooms on a floor and not

a number of beds in a room*

The arguirsent of this paper may be debat-

able, at least from an economic standpoint. The

fact, however, remains that unless the Dormitory

is more than a sleeping place, and the atmosphere

equal to the man*s home surroundings, it fails to

mesisure up to its position as a member in the

family of the Association's achievements.
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II. EVOLUTION OF TH^ DORMITORIES.

One half of railroad men's idle time

is spent away from home. In the earlier days

some of them slept in the oaboose while they were

waiting for their turn to return home. Others

went to the oheap hotels where surroundings were

iffiffioral and the bar room close at hand. There

were few private homes where the railroad man

could get lodging because of his ill repute. It

was to meet these conditions that the opportunity

for service cam®. The Dormitory at first wsu3 one

large room modeled after the barrack; later the

large room was divided into small compartments

just large enough for one or two beds.

At the present time each man has an

individual rooiB exclusively for sleeping. It is

from this point that we wish to discuss the

dormitory as an ideal home for the railroad man.

It is almost universally known that the character

of the men employed by the railroad companies is

far better than it was when dormitories were first

built. At that time he usually went about town in

his working clothes and his occupation could be

easily distinguished. Today the railroad rosua is
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of the average olaaa and '^hen he iroes for a walk

on the street, ha wants to look respectable and

be treatad like other men of his race. It ia

certain that few railroad associ-itiona have raade

provisions where he oan have acooiTiinodations the

same as if he ^3 re in his o^vn home. If the

aaaoolation would turn its dormitory into a living

room with a more home like appearance, much would

be added to the comfort of the men* ^

III. 0BJ1J*CTIV^ AND ID"^AL OF TW. DOBMITOHY.

The object of the Dormitory should be

to meet, as far as possibie, the wishes of the

men.

The ideal of all dormitory work should

be thevsreating of a home like atmosphere,

IV. POLICY OF TTF ASSOCIATION TOWARD MTTMBFRS USING

THF DORMITORY.

a* As to occupants: Of those who desire

to occupy the Dormitories, first preferanoe and

consideration should be given the railroad man

who has his home in another city, and who holds a

full membership ticket, and the occasional travel-

ing man who oan not obtain hotel accommodations,

should b© given second and third consideration,

respectively.
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In the majority of dormitoriaa, at

preaent, rooms are rented on the twelve hour

basis. Thl8 means, a room may be occupied by

t-^o different wen In a twenty-four hour day.

It is needless to say that this plan Is unhygenlo

and has many objv^ctionable features. Most every

man would be willing to pay a higher price for

the privilege of going Into the same room the

next time he came In, knowing that during his

absence from the room no one else had occupied

it. There is a certain aseooiation, with which

I am familiar, that has adopted this plan and has

found it very satisfactory in all respects. In

another sissoclatlon, which follows the old pl'sui

of renting the room again as soon as it is vacated,

more than once has the man after going to his

assigned room, come back and asked for one that

had been "cooled off". It is evident that the new

plan takes a much larger building than the old

to accommodate the seune nianber of men, but never-

theless it should be our aim to serve and to

satisfy.

b. As to rates: Local conditions largely

determine the rental rates. If the room is rented

by the night, it should be paid for at the time of
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registering. If rented by the week or month, it

should be paid for in advance. Only in rare

caaes and circumatanoes should credit be extended

under this system. The rates should not be so

low as to make the dormitory a burden on the

association, but should be a means of revenue.

0. Aa to privileges: The regular

Dormitory wen being mernbers of the association

should have all the privileges that if offers,

and in case of sickness, additional attention

should be given. This, however, should be left

entirely to the secretary who should use his

judgment in each individual case. Care must be

taken in granting special privileges too freely,

for once the custoan is established, too frequently

the men take adv^jatage and go beyond ordinary

habits into extremes. Only in catse of sickness

should visitors be allowed, for there may be a

tendency on the p3,rt of some to gamble and drink

in their rooms. In one place it has bean reported

that during the absence of the secretary, the men

had lady friends accompany thera to their room.

So hare we cm see the danger of extending

privileges too far, or having too much confidenos

In those using our dormitory. Permission to use
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the room should not extend beyond the time rented,

and if rsnted by the day, the twelve hour basia

should be strictly enforced, find the occupant

should not be allowed to return to his roor/5 with-

out ra-ragistsring. I have in mind a case where

the mrm had access tc his room for thirty hours

for the fee charged for one night's lodging, and

at several othar times from fifteen to twenty

hours <. So it i3 clear that we can not over-

esqphasize ths necessity of stricter rules

governing privileges, "^ven thov^h a room has

been rented for twelve hours, it can be re-rented

as soon as it is vacated, providing it has been

properly ventilated and supi^lied with clean linen,

d. As to smoking; Sirioking is one of

the railroad man's greatest likings, SLad he oan

not feel at home if he is not peirniitted to smoke.

If ho has a large private room, he should, if he

desirefs, be allowed to srooko providing there is

no objoction on the part of others using the

dormitory. But in our ordinary small room

dormitory I believe it the best policy not to

allow smoking; first, because of the fire risk,

and second, for the sake of health to both the

smoker and those who may be sleeping in the room
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next to him. If siroking 13 perrtitt3d at all, a

safety plp3 should be used. Oigars, and especially

oigarettea, should be atrlotly forbidden. I have

ssan rxien in bad aleej^lng with their pip 53 in

their mouths. Should these have been a lighted

oigar or cigarette, the fallin-j ashes could

ea3ily have set firs to the bedding and probably

caused great damage to the building and severe

injury to the person siTrOking. While there is

great danger of fira, there is mora danger of

ruining the health, espaoially in a close room

where the air i^ apt to be foul. The smoking

problem is one that is debatable and the regula-

tions governing it are generally influenced by

the personal viewfj of the secretary.

I. ROOM ANB FUH^TISHIKGS.

a. Bads: There are many types of ^ood

beds and just ^^-hich kind is the best is only a

matter of opinion; however, iron beds with the

best springs should ba used. A good type of bed

for our ordinary associations would be like those

in use at the Chicago Y, M, C. A. Hotel, which

have but two legs, the other side being fastened

to the Tvall. This bed is high enough from the

floor to permit thorough leaning

•
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b. Linen arid Be a.ling: Bed linen and

ii!atori-:il ar3 ao high in prioa todaiy that it is

hard to dQcide -^bare you o m buy tha bsst and

ohsapast. Cbaap linen is not ©oonoray, if it is

merely cheap in price* It will pay to buy only

tiie best aa tha laundries will soon ruin the

cheaper gradeB. A good felt mattress should be

used* Awning isateriai between the spring and

mattress will lengthen the I if3 of both. In

winter a good vfool blanket should be usad as a

top covering in oonneotion with the ^hite spread.

In suauiier the wool blanket can be removed, leaving

the white spread as a top covering*

0. Heat, light, and ventilation: These

three factors combined are of the utmost importance.

tCaoh man has his own peculiarities as to heat and

ventilation* If- he is accustomed to a great deal

of air, he should be allow?6d to ventilate to suit

hitTtself. This, it is sad to say, is impoosible

in rooms that have no means of ventilating except

by leaving the door open, thereby exposing the

roora to the hall. It remains our duty to see

that tho mistake of building dormitories without

windows is not repeated.

Since men read in their rooins, the
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light should ba of sufficient intensity to pcjrmit

this privilege. Many of th^ as^ooiations have

very dim light. I believe this is olearly a

zcistake, yapecially ^srhere the association gats

free power from the Round House or from some

other source wh^re it is iruinufactured at a Very

aciall cost.

In Small associations where there are

not over thirty msn u^sing the dorrcitory, it is

well to let thaiK regulate the radiators in their

o«rn rooma, but in larger dormitories, the heat

^should be turned on and off by being regulated

from a centrally located v-^lve. The room should

be so arranged that it can be ventilated without

causing a draught should it beoome overheated.

d. Decorations: This ie also a very

important factor in making the rooms attractive

and home like. Many of the halls leading to the

rooms have a prison like effect and the corners

are a storehouse for debris. The color schemes

are anything but attractive and are really very

discordant with the uplifting ideals which the

associations hold. The sazne may also be said of

the rooms. Bright colors are very bad. By exper-

iment hospitals have found, for the quieting
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influenoe \xpon the optlo narve and upon ths mind

of tha jjatisnt that a gray color if? tha a*oBt

Batisfaotory. Pictures of a desirable taatQ juay

be usad to graat advantciga, but there should be

plenty of T^all spaoe left to p^^riiit the r(-en to

ua3 soms of their oivn decorations, providing they

are pictures that do not suggsst things that laad

to evil doings. In no caas should decorations or

pioturas be placed on the walls without the

oonaent of the aeorstary*

e. Literature: The purpose of the

Association Dormitory is the develox^ment of

Christian Character, by providing a Christian

home, by aafeguardlng young men from ths perils

of city life, by praocoijqjylng their leisure time

with activities which tend to develop Christian

Character, and to enlist man-bers in altruistic

service fcr their fellow rrsn, I will agree that

a Bible in a room will servo a good puri:>o?9e and

pasB away a great uiany leisure moment s for those

who have been brought up to read it. But bow

about the man rho never has read it? IJine chff.nces

to one he vrill not read it nc^, unless he wants

to do it vithout any one elsa knowing it. The

Bible as it 13 written is hard to understand by
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the best schole-r^, and with the average it Is

istill niorti difficult. It 'vould br^ far better to'

havs a popular tr&nttlatiori in idiich thw=2 moaning

is in a wore readily understood phraseology

•

However, a Bible should be in ea-ch room ao those

who want to read it can do so, but aion,^ '^dth it

should be a bock like the above roentioned and a

book of 'vholesome storias or poerus tor those who

have not been accustofted to reading the Bible.

I will venture to say that a great deal r^ore can

be accoffipiished in building character vrith thia

Kiethod than having juat the Bible in the room. I

can probably reflect somewhat on my atatsRient by

describing a little experiment that I tried en a

certain young laan v/lth whom I was well acquainted.

All thi5 rocjjiS contained Eibles, but how maiiy of

the men we to using them was not exactly known* I

felt sure that this young man had nciver looked

into the one in his rooiu. Arrangom^jnts were r^ade

with thi; roora keeper so thr^t in cleaning, the

Bible would not be disturbed or moved from the

position in which it had bean laid and marked.

It remained in this position untouched for on©

week, "^hen another book was placed beaide it.

The first morning after the placing of the latter
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"book, a mark wa3 foun;^ on tha twentieth page, no

doubt it ^as pl'ioel to :~iho'Tf hovv f?,r he had raad

and wbsre to begin the next ni[^hb. On the second

niomlng it was found on the aij^tieth page, end on

the third morning he was Traking inquiry concern-

ing othor bock3 th3it contained nsa.tarial lilce the

one ha had ju^st finished reading. I an: butcj that

today h8 hao a na'-r/ set cf rnorals -/hich csja be

traced to inspiration receivad from this book.

17hat 13 trac of ona could also b2 ti*ue of others.

The 5 an should, if a permanent user of

tho Dorinltory, he allowed to have in his room a

fiir.all library cf his own* Howevsr, 3.11 papers

and magazines belonging to the a-iscclatlon should

remain in th3 library or reading room*

a. Men employees vs. 's^omen esiployesB,

There esema to ba a great difference

In opinion as to whether Kon cr wc/en should be

en^ployed in the Permit ories^ • Undar present con-

ditions, irr-n labor i?, ao high that it is difficult

to secure men at as low a price as the women are

willing to '^'ork for. Women aeen; to be best

adapted to houSv^ 7;crk and their >'.'ork i6, therefore,

iiore neat and better. The men, knowing that women
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are employed in keeping the rooirs in order,

will show more consideration in helping to keep

their rooms olean.

Women ercployees oan not only be obtained

at a low^:r oost and give more satisfactory work,

but their very presence will have a marked effect

upon the Dormitory men, especially in our Railroad

Associations. The female eroployaes should not be

young girls. There are a great many widows of

railroad men who have been left with a family and

are only too glad for such employment to aid in

maintaining the home and earning a livelihood.

The janitor or some other male employee should

care for the lavatory so that the maid service

will be held strictly to the halls and rooms on

the Dormitory floor,

VII. toilij:t facilities.

Thetie should be placed on each floor

at the most convenient place and in connection

with shower bath and wash bowls. They should not

be off in one corner, out in the most conspicuous

place so their cleauiliness atnd sanitary conditions

cm be maintained. They should also, under all

oircumstemoes, be located where at least one wall

is an outside wall. Tile floor with proper pitch
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for drainage abould be Uised. Thy e'luipment

should be Icjft to the judgmanlf of an experic:inced

plumber who hae a reputation for installing the

kind that has proven most iiatiefaotory. Tha

matter of equipment belongs under MXiother aubjeot,

but being on a dorrsitory floor, it is worth of

most thoughtful consideration from both a hygenio

and economic atandpoint*
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